
Agents

Departure 
Exclusive 

* 12/22-12/30 Free Airport Pickup Double Triple Single Share Child

$710 $645 $1,005 $775 $485

*Price include : Hotel and Bus

*Price exclude : Adminisson fee,  food
  and Service Charge

2010 COUNTDOWN DELUXE TOUR

Tour Code：AP29-D-9

12-29
WED

Day 1: HomeTown - NYC (Wed, 12/29)
 Welcome to the Big Apple!  Upon arrival, you will be met at the 
 baggage claim area of your selected airline by our professional 
 tour guide, and then be escorted to the hotel on our scheduled 
shuttle bus for rest.Cannot wait to see the city?  Join our optional  
Night TOUR ($25/adult) to experience "the City that Never Sleeps"!

Hotel: Marriott / Renaissance or equivalent
(No Hotel Upgrade for this tour)

DAY 3: New Year Count Down  (Fri, 12/31)
In the morning we start with Harlem, Columbia University, and Lincoln Center.  
The Times Square New Year's Eve celebration features star-studded musical 
performances, balloons, pom-poms, confetti, a colorful pyrotechnic display and
about a million of your closest friends.  Every year as the clock nears midnight
on December 31st, the eyes of the world turn once more to the dazzling lights 
and bustling energy of Times Square. Anticipation runs high. New Year's Eve at 
the symbolic center of New York City has become more than just a celebration 
it's a global tradition. 
Hotel: Sheraton / Renaissance or equivalent

DAY 4: Free Day (Sat, 1/1)
Have a sound sleep to refresh yourself and prepared for a leasure day today. 
A. Enjoy your free time in the hotel
B. Enjoy shopping in the plaza
C. Have sightseeing on your own in NYC 

Hotel: Sheraton / Renaissance or equivalent 

DAY 2: New York City Tours (Full Day) (Thur, 12/30)
Just a few of the highlights you are going to see with us: Wall Street and its 
symbolic Charging Bull, Ground Zero construction site, cruise on the Hudson 
river to take photographs with Stature of Liberty and Brooklyn Bridge, panoramic 
view of the whole city including Central Park from the observatory deck on 
EmpireState Building, United Nations , the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Times 
Square, Rockefeller Center with the world's most beautiful Christmas tree, Fifth 
Avenue with all kinds of holiday decorations in department store windows, and of 
course, the newly transformed USS Intrepid Sea-Air-Space Museum!
Hotel: Crowne Plaza, Renaissance, Sheraton, or equivalent

DAY 6: New York-Philadelphia-Washington DC (Mon, 1/3)
Depart from NYC in the morning to walk along the historical cobblestone streets 
along Independence Mall State Park. See the Liberty Bell in its newly renovated 
home at the Liberty Bell Center and stroll through the centuries old 
Independence Hall and Congress Hall, birthplace of both the Declaration of 
Independence and the Constitution. 
From Philadelphia, we continue to explore America's proud past by sightseeing 
at America's seat of governing power - the Capitol Hill and the White House. 
These two magnificent buildings are home to the Senate and the House of 
Representatives as well as the President of the United States. 
The tour then proceeds to the National Air and Space Museum, featuring the 
original 1903 Flyer plane designed by the Wright brothers, the Spirit of St. Louis 
flown by Lindbergh, and actual spacecraft such as the Apollo 11 command 
module. We then head to the Lincoln, and Jefferson Memorials, where we can 
honor these notable past presidents. All of these memorials are lined with 
stunning decorations and the stirring words of these great American heroes. 
We will then pay tribute to our modern heroes in the armed forces by touring 
the Vietnam and Korean War Veterans Memorial. The Vietnam Memorial, 
designed by Maya Lin, is a simple yet touching site containing a monument 
inscribed with the names of lost and fallen soldiers. The Korean War Veterans 
Memorial is equally inspiring, capturing the tension and uncertainty of war on 
faces of the fighting forces. After that you can take a boat on the Potomac River 
and the Tailor Lake to view the capital from a unique angel. 
Hotel: Sheraton / Hilton or equivalent

DAY 7: D.C.-Hershey's-Corning-Niagara Falls (Tue,1/4)
We will continue to Hershey's Chocolate World. There is the chocolate tour, 
offering views of the chocolate making process. The tour then continues to the 
Corning Museum of Glass. The Museum is home to the world’s most complete 
collection of glass, about 4,500 individual pieces and watch artisans in 
glass-making demonstrations. Afterward, the tour will head to Niagara Falls to 
enjoy its beautiful night views. At night, we are treated to a light show, where 
every evening the Falls are lit in the colors of the rainbow. The lighting of the 
Falls, a 140 year old tradition, allow visitors to enjoy the beauty of the mighty 
Niagara clearly even at night. 
Hotel: Adam's Mark/Holiday Inn or equivalent

DAY 8: Niagara Falls – Boston (Wed, 1/5)
Board the famous Maid of the Mist and chug upriver toward the deafening roar 
of both the American and the Horseshoe Falls. Stroll on Goat Island with the 
mist from both falls spraying up in your face.  Catch "Niagara: Legends of 
Adventure," a dramatic 45-minute IMAX film on the new 45X25-foot screen. 
Remember: our cultural capital is also famous for its fresh lobsters! 
Hotel: Sheraton, Doubletree, or equivalent

DAY 9: Boston-Yale University-NYC (Thur, 1/6)
We continue our tour of Boston in the morning by visiting the pristine campuses 
of Harvard and MIT, both world-class educational institutions. We will also visit 
prominent sites in Boston such as the State House, built between 1795 and 1797 
on Beacon Hill overlooking the Boston Common, and recently featured in the 
major Hollywood film "The Departed" There will also be an opportunity for a 
harbor cruise (optional), where you can view Boston's magnificent skyline and 
Charles River. Visit downtown Boston and Quincy Market. Afterwards, transfer 
back to New York.

You can arrange your flight out from Boston after 1:30pm 
or out from New York after 7:00pm. 

* Free Visit the Metropolitan Museum of Art

*East Coast “Vegas” The Atlantic City

Day 5:  New York - Option Tours (Sun, 1/2)
Option A: Atlantic City 
The guests will board transportation for Atlantic City. Famous for its boardwalk, 
casino gambling, sandy beaches, shopping centers, view of the Atlantic Ocean, 
and serving as the inspiration for the board game Monopoly. Guests can try their 
luck at one of 11 casinos located in the area, or walk along its charming 
Boardwalk, filled with shops and restaurants. 
Option B: Self Guided New York City Tour
Guest can spend the day on self guided tours of New York. The day is yours to 
explore. Guests can visit Times Square, the heart of the city’s theater district to 
take in a Broadway show or stroll along the tree lined walks of Central Park. 
You can blend in among the fast moving crowds in Grand Central Terminal. 
Hotel: Sheraton / Hilton or equivalent


